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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE
Agenda for Meeting of September 13, 2010
3:15 P.M. Oak Room, Maucker Union

CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Minutes of the August 23, 2010 meeting

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Call for Press Identification
2. Comments from Provost Gibson
3. Comments from Faculty Chair, James Jurgenson
4. Comments from Chair Wurtz

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

1048/946 Emeritus Status Request, Maribelle Betterton, Department of Curriculum and Instruction, effective 5/10

1049/947 Emeritus Status Request, Jeannie Steele, Department of Curriculum and Instruction, effective 6/10

1050/948 Category 5 Review – Liberal Arts Core Committee

1051/949 Category 2A (Humanities) Review Summary – Liberal Arts Core Committee

1052/950 2008 – 2009 Liberal Arts Core Annual Report

1053/951 Motion regarding Faculty Senate appointed ad hoc committee to draft recommendations regarding future changes within academic units – Betty DeBerg and Laura Terlip, Senators
NEW BUSINESS

Committee on Committees Consultation - Melissa Beall

Elect 2 Faculty Senate Representatives (must be Faculty Senators) to Facilities Planning Advisory Committee - 4-year term

ONGOING BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS

OTHER DISCUSSION

ADJOURNMENT